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The lack of effective therapies for end-stage lung disease validates the need for stem cell-based therapeutic approaches
as alternative treatment options. In contrast with exogenous stem cell sources, the use of resident progenitor cells
is advantageous considering the fact that the lung milieu is an ideal and familiar environment, thereby promoting
the engraftment and differentiation of transplanted cells. Recent studies have shown the presence of multipotent
‘mesenchymal stem cells’ in the adult lung. The majority of these reports are, however, limited to animal models, and
to date, there has been no report of a similar cell population in adult human lung parenchyma. Here, we show the
identification of a population of primary human lung parenchyma (pHLP) mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) derived
from intraoperative normal lung parenchyma biopsies. Surface and intracellular immunophenotyping by flow cytometry
revealed that cultures do not contain alveolar type I epithelial cells or Clara cells, and are devoid of the following
hematopoietic markers: CD34, CD45 and CXCR4. Cells show an expression pattern of surface antigens characteristic
of MSCs, including CD73, CD166, CD105, CD90 and STRO-1. As per bone marrow MSCs, our pHLP cells have the ability
to differentiate along the adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic mesodermal lineages when cultured in the
appropriate conditions. In addition, when placed in small airway growth media, pHLP cell cultures depict the expression
of aquaporin 5 and Clara cell secretory protein, which is identified with that of alveolar type I epithelial cells and Clara
cells, respectively, thereby exhibiting the capacity to potentially differentiate into airway epithelial
cells. Further investigation of these resident cells may elucidate a therapeutic cell population capable of lung repair
and/or regeneration.
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Currently, the best treatment option for end-stage lung dis-
ease is transplantation with a mean 5-year survival rate of
just above 50%.1 It is at most only an adequate means of
therapy with poor results, high morbidity rates and donor
shortage limitations. It is therefore imperative to explore
new therapeutic strategies for repair and regeneration of
damaged lung.2 Ideally, a reparative or regenerative treatment
not involving total organ replacement requiring life-long
immunosuppression would be desirable. One such approach
is regenerative cell therapy using stem or progenitor cells.
Stem cell-based approaches involve the in vitro expansion
and/or differentiation of embryonic, fetal, amniotic, umbi-
lical cord blood or adult stem cells into functional progeny
with subsequent transplantation.3

Adult stem cells, found in select niches in developed
organs, are believed to actively participate in replenishment
of mature cell types within their respective organ or tissue.3,4

Generally, they are believed to be constrained to their tissue
of origin with an ability to generate only the mature cell
type(s) pertaining to that specific tissue. This view, however,
has been challenged by a surge of studies showing the poten-
tial of adult stem and/or progenitor cells to engraft into
various organs and differentiate accordingly, in response to
the local milieu.2,5–10 The lung is a very complex organ,
and to maintain proper working function, it requires the
cooperative function of over 40 different cell types. The
anatomical and functional complexity of the lung11,12

impedes, at least in part, the progress in the study of stem
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cells. Furthermore, this complexity results in a lack of ade-
quate cell sources for cell-based therapeutic approaches,
which are both exogenous in nature as well as from within
the lung itself. To date, a single lung stem cell capable of
differentiating into all the cellular components of the lung
has not been identified. By contrast, each region of the adult
organ seems to be maintained by its own stem or progenitor
cell population.4,13–18

To date, cell-based therapy approaches to the lung have
focused on the use of non-resident stems cells, especially
concentrating on cells located in the bone marrow5–8,19–25,
and more specifically, on the mesenchymal stromal cell
(MSC) population, hence termed as bone marrow MSCs
(BMSC). MSCs are cells of stromal origin with the ability
to self-renew and differentiate into a number of cell line-
ages. They were first described in a population of bone
marrow cells and since then have been identified in a wide
variety of tissues, including umbilical cord blood, Wharton’s
jelly, placenta and adipose tissue.26–31 MSCs are devoid
of hematopoietic and endothelial cell markers; express vari-
able levels of CD73, CD90, CD105, CD166 and STRO-1;
and undergo differentiation to adipocytes, osteoblasts and
chondrocytes.32–35

In the past decade, several publications6–8,19–25 have shown
the capacity of BMSCs in engrafting and assuming lung
phenotypes after transplantation. These studies, however,
have been plagued with inconsistent results and controversy
as to whether adult bone marrow stromal cells really engraft
and differentiate into lung phenotypes.23,36 The present con-
sensus seems to be that engraftment of bone marrow-derived
MSCs in the lung does occur, but at the very low rates of
approximately 0.01–0.1%,36,37 and hence they are unlikely to
be a practical option for cell-based therapy studies.

In contrast to exogenous stem cell sources, the use of
resident progenitor cells as a therapeutic population is
advantageous given that the lung milieu is an ideal and fa-
miliar environment, hence promoting the engraftment, sur-
vival and regenerative capacity of the transplanted cells.
Recent studies have indicated the presence of ‘mesenchymal-
like’ progenitor cells in the lung with multipotent cap-
abilities.38–42 The majority of these studies, however, are
limited to animal models and no one has yet identified an
analogous population in adult human lung parenchyma. In
this report, we describe the isolation and characterization of a
previously unidentified subset of cells exhibiting MSC
properties, derived from normal human lung parenchyma.
These cells portray progenitor cell characteristics and may
potentially be investigated for use in cell therapy applications
on the lung.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation and Culture of Human Lung Parenchyma Cell
Cultures
Biopsies were taken intraoperatively from patients under-
going lung resection. The samples were absent of any

macroscopic signs of pneumonia or other parenchymatous
disorders, and hence termed as ‘normal’ lung. Sample collec-
tion was approved by the University of Berne ethical committee
and all biopsies were taken with patients’ consent. Normal
human lung parenchyma cell cultures were isolated using an
adapted method on the basis of an animal protocol outlined in
Ling et al.43 Briefly, intraoperative biopsies were collected in
ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Invitrogen; Basel,
Switzerland), cut into small pieces (2–3mm) and washed in
Hank’s balanced salt solution (Invitrogen) containing 2%
penicillin/streptomycin (P/S; Invitrogen) solution. The minced
tissue was then treated with 0.1% protease type XIV (Sigma
Aldrich; Basel, Switzerland) in Joklik’s minimum essential
media (JMEM; Sigma Aldrich) at 41C overnight. After over-
night incubation, the digested product was transferred into
a 50ml conical tube containing JMEM supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Perbio Science; Lausanne,
Switzerland). The mixture was pipetted several times to dis-
lodge the pulmonary cells, and subsequently filtered through
a 100-mm cell strainer. The released cells were washed, and
resuspended in MCDB-201 medium (Sigma Aldrich) contain-
ing insulin–transferrin–selenium supplements (Invitrogen) and
1% P/S. Cells were plated at a density of 2.5� 105 cells/ml onto
T75 tissue culture flasks coated with Collagen I (10mg/cm2) (BD
Biosciences; Basel, Switzerland). Cells were incubated overnight
at 371C and 5% CO2. After 24 h, the primary cultures were
washed once with MCDB-201 medium to remove unattached
cells, then replenished with MCDB-201 medium supplemented
with insulin–transferrin–selenium, epidermal growth factor
(Invitrogen) (1 ng/ml) and 1% FBS. To maintain cell growth in
culture, media was changed every 48 h.

Surface, Intracellular Staining and Flow Cytometry
Analysis
Adherent cells were harvested by trypsinization with 0.25%
trypsin EDTA (Invitrogen) and pelleted by centrifugation at
1000 r.p.m. for 5min at room temperature. Cell counts were
adjusted to 106 cells per 100 ml of BD Stain Buffer (BD
Biosciences). A two-step indirect staining protocol was
used before flow cytometry analysis. Cells were first stained
with 1 mg of primary antibody: anti-human CD34 (BD
Biosciences); anti-human CD73 (BD Biosciences); anti-
human CD9 (BD Biosciences); anti-human CD90 (BD
Biosciences); anti-human CD166 (BD Biosciences); anti-
human CD105 (BD Biosciences); anti-human CXCR4 (BD
Biosciences); anti-human CD45 (BD Biosciences); anti-
human CD31 (BD Biosciences); anti-human STRO-1 (BD
Biosciences); or the appropriate isotype control antibody:
mouse IgG1 immunoglobulin isotype (BD Biosciences); and
mouse IgG3 immunoglobulin isotype (BD Biosciences). The
samples were then washed twice using PBS. This was followed
by staining with Alexafluor 488-conjugated secondary anti-
body (Invitrogen) (1:500) for 30min followed by two addi-
tional washes in PBS. Cells were fixed in fixation buffer
(BD Biosciences) and resuspended in 300 ml of stain buffer
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before analysis using the LSR II flow cytometer (BD Bio-
sciences). For intracellular staining, cells were treated as per
surface staining, but were permeabilized using cell fixation/
permeabilization buffer (BD Biosciences) before incubation
with the primary antibody rabbit anti-human aquaporin 5
(AQ5; Abcam); rabbit anti-human Clara cell secretory pro-
tein (CCSP; Protein Tech Group; Manchester, UK); rabbit
anti-human surfactant protein C (SPC; Santa Cruz Bio-
technology; CA, USA); or rabbit IgG immunoglobulin iso-
type (BD Biosciences).

RNA Extraction and RT-PCR
Cell samples were collected in Trizol (Invitrogen) followed
by total RNA extraction according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized
by reverse transcription (RT) of 5–8 mg each of total RNA
using M-MLV-RT (Promega; Wallisellen, Switzerland) and
random primers (Roche Diagnostics; Rotkreuz, Switzerland).
To eliminate amplification of contaminating chromosomal
DNA, the isolated total RNA was treated with RNase-Free
DNase (Roche Diagnostics) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Each cDNA sample was then amplified with Taq
polymerase (Roche Diagnostics). The primers used for the
ABCG2 and b-actin genes were: ABCG2: 50-GGAACTCAGTT
TATCCGTGG-30; 50-CGAGGCTGATGAATGGAGAAG-30; and
b-actin 50-GAAGATGGTGATGGGGAT-30; 50-GAAGGTGAAG
GTCGGAGC-30. The amplified PCR products were separated
on 1.5% agarose gels by electrophoresis. Digital images were
captured on a Versa Doc Imaging System (Bio Rad; Reinach,
Switzerland).

Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR
mRNA expression levels of the housekeeping gene (ACTB—
Hs_99999903_m1, b-actin) and target genes (AQ5—
Hs_00893081_m1, Aquaporin 5; SCP—Hs_00161628_m1,
surfactant protein C; CCSP—Hs_00171092_m1; Clara cell
secretory protein) were evaluated with commercially available
TaqMan ‘Assay on Demand’ probes (Applied Biosystems;
Rotkreuz, Switzerland). In total, 50 ng of resulting cDNAs
were subjected to real-time RT-PCR using the specific pri-
mers and probes in a 25 ml final reaction volume and
analyzed in triplicate. Gene expression was detected as an
amplification curve using ABI 7900 sequence detection
system, and cycle number was obtained when amplification
exceeded threshold (Ct values). All target gene Ct values in
each parameter were normalized by reference gene (b-actin)
Ct value to determine the DCt value (target gene Ct�
reference gene Ct). Baseline and threshold values for Ct

calculation were set automatically using the ABI Prism
SDS 2.1 software. The quantitative RT-PCR data represent
the relative quantity of AQ5 mRNA compared with the
‘Aquaporin 5 mRNA/b-actin mRNA’ ratio determined from
snap-frozen normal human lung parenchyma tissue. Relative
gene expression was shown as fold change (ratio) in gene
expression using the comparative Ct method.

Side Population Analysis
Side population (SP) cell analysis was done as described
in Goodell et al44 with minor modifications. Briefly, adhe-
rent cells were harvested by trypsinization, as previously
described, and 1� 106 cells were incubated in pre-warmed
DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 5% FBS containing
Hoechst 33342 (Sigma Aldrich) at a final concentration of
5 mg/ml in the presence or absence of 50 mM of the multi-
drug-resistant protein inhibitor, Verapamil (Sigma Aldrich).
The incubation period proceeded at 371C with intermittent
mixing for 90min. After incubation, cells were washed twice
with ice-cold DMEM containing 5% FBS, centrifuged at
1200 r.p.m. at 41C for 5min and resuspended in cold PBS
supplemented with 1% BSA. Cells were kept on ice and
analyzed immediately. Propidium iodide (Sigma Aldrich) at
a final concentration of 2 mg/ml was added before flow
cytometry-based analysis to discriminate dead cells from the
viable ones. The Hoechst dye was excited using a UV laser at
351 nm and its fluorescence was measured using a 402/46 BP
filter for Hoechst blue detection, and 675 LP filter for
Hoechst red detection. A minimum of 100 000 events were
collected for each analysis.

Immunocytochemistry and Intracellular Staining for
Differentiation
For immunocytochemistry, primary human lung paren-
chyma cells growing in culture were fixed in a methanol/
acetone solution (1:1) for 3min at room temperature fol-
lowed by three washes in PBS. Cells were permeabilized using
0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5min followed by a wash
in PBS. Non-specific binding was blocked by incubating
the cells with PBS containing 3% BSA solution for 1 h at
room temperature. Cells were then incubated overnight at
41C with primary antibodies (1:200) or immunoglobulin
isotype control antibody. This was followed by three addi-
tional washes in PBS containing 1% BSA. Cells were incu-
bated with Alexaflour 488-conjugated secondary antibody
(1:300) for 1 h in dark then washed with PBS containing
1% BSA solution and analyzed using inverted fluorescence

Figure 1 Morphology of primary human lung parenchyma cells. Flow cytometry profile and phase-contrast light microscopy images of a representative

primary cell culture derived from a human lung parenchyma clinical biopsy at (a) passage 0; (b) passage 1; (c) passage 3; and (d) passage 5. Images

were taken at 5 and 10 days in culture at � 10 magnification. Flow cytometric profiles illustrate the size (FSC, forward scatter of light) and granularity

(SSC, side scatter of light) of cultures at the different passages.
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microscopy (Nikon Eclipse TE-2000U; Nikon Instruments
Europe; Amstelveen, Netherlands).

Adipogenic, Osteogenic and Chondrogenic
Differentiation
The potential of pHLP cells to differentiate into adipo-
genic, osteogenic and chondrogenic lineages were assayed at
approximately day 10 on reaching confluency. Cells were
harvested by accutase treatment and seeded in six-well
culture plates at a cell density of 2.5� 104 cells/cm2 in
standard growth medium until 80% confluency. Cells were
then stimulated under appropriate inducible conditions.
Unstimulated cells were used as controls. For adipogenic
differentiation, cells were stimulated using adipogenic
differentiation media (Hyclone; Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Erembodegem-Aalst, Belgium, Europe) supplemented with
stem cell growth serum (Hyclone), according to manu-
facturer’s instructions. Cells were maintained in adipogenic
media for 3 weeks with media replenishment at every 3 days.
Cells were washed thrice in PBS, washed twice in distilled
water and covered with 0.3% oil red O Solution (Sigma) in
isopropanol. After a 40-min incubation at room temperature,
cells were washed thrice using distilled water. Similarly for
osteogenic differentiation, cells were stimulated using os-
teogenic differentiation media (Hyclone) supplemented with
stem cell growth serum (Hyclone), as per manufacturer’s
instructions. Cells were maintained in osteogenic media for 3
weeks with media replenishment at every 3 days. Cells were
washed twice using 0.2-M Tris buffer, pH 8.3. Alkaline
phosphatase activity was detected by the addition of BCIP/
NTP liquid substrate system (Sigma Aldrich) and incubation
for 15min at room temperature. Cells were washed twice in
water and analyzed by phase-contrast inverted microscopy
(Nikon Eclipse TE-2000U). For chondrogenic differentiation,
a pellet culture of 1� 106 cells in a conical tube was in-
cubated with chondrogenic differentiation media containing
stem cell growth supplements (Hyclone; Thermo Scientific),
according to manufacturer’s instructions. After 3 weeks of
incubation, pellet was fixed in 4% formaldehyde (Dr Grogg
Chemie AG, Stettlen-Deisswil, Switzerland) for 24 h, dehy-
drated and infiltrated with paraffin using Citadel 2000 tissue
processor (Histocom AG, Zug, Switzerland) before embed-
ding. Sections of size 6 mm were cut, placed onto superfrost
slides (Thermo Scientific) and stained using Toluidine Blue O
(Sigma Aldrich; Europe), according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Stained sections were analyzed using a Leica

DMRB-transmitted light microscope equipped with Leica
DC camera.

RESULTS
Morphology and Growth of pHLP Cells
Intraoperative surgical lung parenchyma samples were
collected from 43 patients undergoing lung resection.
Samples were taken from distal lung and were absent of
any macroscopic signs of pneumonia, forms of infection or
other parenchymatous disorders. Samples contained approxi-
mately 3.0–5.0� 106 cells/cm3 of lung parenchyma tissue. Of
the total number of cells plated onto tissue culture flasks,
approximately 5% showed adherence to tissue culture flasks.
At 24-h post cell seeding, the presence of thin fibroblast-like
cells was apparent. Cells formed 1–2 individual colonies per
cm2, which coalesced and grew to confluency at approxi-
mately day 10 in culture. The pHLP cell cultures had a pre-
dominant stromal-like morphology with some heterogeneity
in cell size, shape and granularity. Sample to sample vari-
ability was evident and had some effect on cell morphology
and growth of cell cultures. Forward and side scatter flow
cytometric analysis did not show distinct subpopulations,
and the morphological heterogeneity was considerably
diminished by days 10–12. Figure 1 depicts representative
flow cytometry profiles at passages 0, 1, 3, 5 and phase-
contrast light microscopy images taken from corresponding
samples at days 5 and 10 in culture. To rule out a possible
source of cells from blood, we performed the same isolation
and culture procedure with human blood and found neither
cell attachment nor growth (data not shown).

Immunophenotyping of pHLP Cells
Confluent pHLP cell cultures were assessed by immuno-
cytochemistry and/or harvested for flow cytometry analysis.
Results from a representative culture are shown in Figure 2.

Primary pHLP cells expressed CD9 (cell motility marker), a
stromal cell marker required for the regulation of pluripotency
and differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells. In addition,
we found that the pHLP cells expressed a number of cell
surface antigens identified with mesenchymal stem cells. These
included: CD73 (SH3), CD105 (SH2 or endoglin), CD166
(leukocyte cell adhesion molecule) and CD90 (Thy-1). Cells
expressed low levels of STRO-1, a marker identified with some
stromal cell precursors. We confirmed that cells do not ex-
press: CD34, a hematopoietic stem cell antigen; CD45, a leu-
kocyte marker; CXCR4, a hematopoietic stem cell antigen; and
CD31, an endothelial cell marker. Finally, we confirmed the

Figure 2 Immunophenotypic analysis of primary human lung parenchyma cells before passaging. (a) Representative pHLP cell flow cytometry profile

showing that cultures express established mesenchymal stem cells markers: CD9, CD166, CD73, CD105 and STRO1. (b) Representative pHLP cell flow

cytometry profile showing that cultures are devoid of hematopoietic markers CXCR4, CD45 and CD34, and endothelial cell marker, CD31. (c) Intracellular

flow cytometry analysis illustrates that pHLP cell cultures do not express Clara cell marker, CCSP, and type I alveolar cell marker, AQ5. Cells do express some

expression of the type II alveolar cell maker, SPC. Positive expressions of cells are depicted by the solid green histograms (a measure of cell reactivity

to respective monoclonal antibodies as detected by Alexa488-conjugated secondary antibody) in comparison with the appropriate isotype control

represented by the dashed blue line histograms.
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negative expression of CD11b, CD79alpha, CD19 and HLA-
DR molecules (data not shown). Together, this pattern of
antigen expression is consistent with a MSC phenotype.

To further characterize the pHLP cells, we examined
whether the primary cultures contained differentiated airway
epithelial cells. The presence of alveolar epithelial types I

Figure 3 Adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic differentiation of pHLP cell cultures. Cells were cultured in control (a), osteogenic-inducing media (b),

adipogenic-inducing media (c) or chondrogenic-inducing media (d) for 3 weeks. Osteogenic differentiation was assessed by BCIP/NTP staining for alkaline

phosphatase activity represented by the blue staining. Accumulation of lipid droplets within the cells was revealed by staining with oil red O and viewed

under an inverted phase-contrast microscopy. Toluidine blue staining was used for the detection of chondroitin sulfate, and stained sections were analyzed

using a Leica DMRB-transmitted light microscope equipped with Leica DC camera.

Figure 4 Differentiation of pHLP cell cultures into lung airway and alveolar cells at P0. Expression of type II alveolar cell marker, SPC, Clara cell marker, CCSP,

and type I alveolar cell marker, AQ5, was detected using both flow cytometry analysis as well as immunocytochemistry. (a) Expression of SPC, CCSP and AQ5

after 1 day in SAGM differentiation conditions. Positive expression of cells, as detected by flow cytometry, is depicted by the solid green histograms in

comparison with the appropriate isotype controls represented by the dashed blue line histograms (top panel). For the immunocytochemistry studies, cells

were stained with anti-human SPC, CCSP and AQ5 (green), and propidium iodide nuclear staining (red) (bottom panel). (b) Expression of SPC, CCSP and AQ5

after 7 days in SAGM differentiation conditions. Positive expression of cells, as detected by flow cytometry, is depicted by the solid green histograms in

comparison with the appropriate isotype controls represented by the dashed blue line histograms (top panel). For the immunocytochemistry studies, cells

were stained with anti-human SPC, CCSP and AQ5 (green), and propidium iodide nuclear staining (red) (bottom panel). Images were acquired using inverted

fluorescence microscopy and are at � 10 magnification (inserts at � 40 magnification).
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and II was assessed using intracellular flow cytometry anal-
ysis for AQ5 and SPC, respectively. Similarly, we looked
for the existence of Clara cells by tracking intracellular
CCSP expression. Figure 2b depicts the intracellular flow
cytometry profile of a representative pHLP cell culture.
pHLP cells were negative for type I alveolar cell marker,
AQ5. In contrast, the expression of low levels of the type II
alveolar cell marker, SPC, was present. Similarly, cultures
contained no Clara cells, as indicated by the negligible
expression of CCSP.

pHLP Cells Show Osteogenic, Adipogenic and
Chondrogenic Differentiation
Given the observed MSC cell surface antigen profile in the
pHLP cell cultures, we inspected the potential of the cells
to differentiate along mesodermal lineages. Specifically, we
examined differentiation along the osteogenic, adipogenic
and chondrogenic lineages. To induce osteogenic differenti-
ation, cells were cultured on type I collagen-coated dishes in
differentiation medium for 3 weeks. Alkaline phosphatase
activity, an indicator of osteogenic differentiation, was deter-
mined using BCIP/NTP liquid substrate system and repre-
sented by the blue staining. Results from a representative
differentiation assay are illustrated in Figure 3b and show
differentiation along the osteogenic lineage in the presence
of inducible culture conditions. To examine the ability of
the pHLP cells to differentiate along the adipogenic line-
age, cells were placed in adipogenic-inducing media. After
3 weeks, cultures were stained with oil Red O to detect
lipid production, as evidenced by the red spots denoting
the formation of lipids (Figure 3c). A marked adipogenesis
was inducted in the pHLP cells under inducible culture
conditions. In the absence of adipogenic and osteogenic-
inducible factors, no differentiation was observed (Figure 3a).
For chondrogenic differentiation, pHLP cells were pelleted
and maintained in chondrogenic-inducible media for 3 weeks.
Toluidine blue staining was used for the detection of chon-
droitin sulfate, which was clearly detected in the cell cultures.
These results further confirm the multipotent MSC identity of
the human lung parenchyma cells.

Differentiation of pHLP Cells into Airway Epithelial Cells
To explore as to the possible differentiation capabilities of
the pHLP cells into mature cells of the lung, we performed
the small airway growth media (SAGM) differentiation assay.
Confluent pHLP cell cultures were harvested by accutase
treatment, replated and maintained in SAGM for 7 days.
The cells were harvested for flow cytometry analysis or fixed
for immunocytochemistry for type I alveolar cells, type II
alveolar cells and for Clara cells. As controls, the pHLP
cell cultures were grown in the regular pHLP cell MCDB
growth media and in the high-serum containing media
(DMEMþ 10% FBSþ 1% P/S). Differentiation experiments
were conducted on four different pHLP cell culture samples
at passage 0. Results from a representative sample are illu-

strated in Figure 4. Flow cytometry after 24 h in SAGM
media, showed no presence of type I alveolar cells or Clara
cells. In contrast, there was a low expression of SPC, indi-
cating the presence of type II alveolar cells in the cultures
(Figure 4a; top panel). These results were confirmed by
immunocytochemistry (Figure 4b; bottom panel). Analogous
analysis after 7 days, however, elucidated cells positive for
the expression of AQ5 as well as CCSP with a slight reduction
in SPC-expressing cells (Figure 4b; top panel). Note that no
expression of AQ5 or CCSP was observed in cells cultured in
both control conditions (data not shown).

pHLP Cells Maintain MSC Characteristics and Their
Ability to Give Rise to AQ5þ Cells in Long-term Culture
pHLP cell cultures were expanded in culture by passaging
when approximately 85% confluent and subsequently
replated at a low cell density (1000 cells/cm2). Cells were
cultured up to passage 6 (P6) with phenotype assessment at
each passage. We found that the cells maintained their P0
MSC phenotype with the exception of STRO-1, which is no
longer present at P1. The remaining markers, including
CD166, CD73, CD90, CD9 and CD105, were strongly
expressed at P1 and were sustained at the later passages.
Figure 5a, illustrates representative flow cytometry profiles
showing the consistent MSC signature phenotype at P1
and P5, respectively. We assessed the potential of the pHLP
cells at subsequent passages to differentiate along the osteo-
genic, adipogenic and chondrogenic lineages. As can be
appreciated in Figure 5b, under inducible conditions, pHLP
cell cultures illustrate alkaline phosphatase activity, Toluidine
blue staining for chondrocytes and significant lipid produc-
tion at P1 (top panel) and P5 (bottom panel), respectively.

Finally we explored whether the cells were able to differ-
entiate into type I alveolar epithelial cells using quantitative
real-time PCR to examine the expression of AQ5, CCSP and
SPC (Figure 6). Figure 6a shows that in agreement with our
flow cytometry and immunofluorescence staining results,
there are low but detectable levels of SPC in the absence of
SAGM media, with no significant change in the expression
over the 7-day culture in SAGM. Conversely, at P0, we
observe the expression of both AQ5 and CCSP even in
the absence of SAGM differentiation media, seemingly
undetectable at the cellular level. In the presence of SAGM,
there is a rise in AQ5 mRNA levels and in CCSP (Figure 6a).
Analysis at passages P1 (Figure 6b) and P5 (Figure 6c) depicts
the same observed trend with respect to AQ5, showing
increasing levels of AQ5 over the 10-day culture period in
SAGM differentiating conditions. In contrast, we did not
observe any expression of CCSP or SPC at the later passages.

Presence of SP Cells in the pHLP cell Cultures
Recent studies have implicated SP cells as a likely source for
the MSCs observed in murine adult lung. On the basis of
these reports,42,44 we speculated that there may likely be a
rare subset of SP cells in the pHLP cell cultures, which are
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potentially the source of the mesenchymal stem cell-like
population. SP cells are characterized by their unique ability to
efflux the vital dye, Hoechst 33342, through the action of the
ABC transporter multidrug-resistant protein, ABCG2.45 The
NCI-H460 lung cancer cell line was used as a positive control
and this clearly revealed the incidence of SP cells accounting
for approximately 1.8% of the total H460 cell population. As
expected, cell treatment with ABC transporter inhibitor,
verapamil, dramatically decreased the percentage of SP cells.
Interestingly, we found a rare (0.02–0.05%) subset of the pri-
mary cultures characteristic of the SP phenotype. Similar to the
NCI-H460 cell line, treatment with verapamil abrogated this
population (Figure 7a) confirming that the extrusion of the
toxins was a function of multidrug-resistant proteins within
the cells. To ensure the occurrence of the ABCG2 multidrug-
resistant protein, we inspected its transcript in the cell culture
samples. We tested four different pHLP cell cultures derived
from clinical samples and found the expression of the ABCG2
(200 bp) in all four. The lung cancer cell lines NCI-H460 and
NCI-A549 were used as positive controls (Figure 7b).

DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have identified a population of
mesenchymal stromal cells in human lung parenchyma cap-
able of differentiating into AQ5-expressing cells.

MSCs have now been isolated from a wide variety of
tissues,26–31 including adult mouse lungs,42,44 from bronchial
aspirates of both neonates38 and from lung transplant
patients.39 Although MSCs isolated from each of these
sources generally express comparable cell surface antigens,
differences in levels of expression and lineage differentiation
tendencies have been observed. Sabatini et al,40 illustrated
that cells derived from bronchial biopsies expressed CD73,
CD105, CD166, no expression of CD90 and low levels of
STRO-1. In contrast, Hennrick et al,38 reported that cells
derived from tracheal aspirates of neonates expressed high
levels of STRO-1 and CD90 in addition to CD73, CD105
and CD166. Both studies showed that cells were devoid of
hematopoietic markers and had the ability to differentiate
along osteogenic and adipogenic lineages. Here, we illustrate
that cells isolated from human lung parenchyma also show
MSC properties. In agreement with previous reports, our
cells lack hematopoietic antigens (CD34, CD45 and CXCR4)
and endothelial cells (CD31). Our pHLP cells express CD90,
CD73, CD105 and with low levels of STRO-1.

In addition to the established MSC surface antigens pre-
viously reported in the lung, we find that our pHLP cells are
highly positive for CD9. Otherwise known as the motility-
related protein-1, CD9 is a member of the tetraspanin family
of proteins implicated in a number of different cellular

Figure 5 Evaluation of pHLP cell phenotype and differentiation capacity in long-term culture. (a) Flow cytometry immunophenotypic analysis of

established MSC markers, as depicted by the colored solid histograms over the negative isotype control (dotted histogram). (b) Phase-contrast light

microscopy images (� 10; insert at � 40) depicting differentiation along the osteogenic, adipogenic and chondrogenic lineages.
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functions, including adhesion, migration, differentiation
and signal transduction.46–50 Interestingly, varying degrees
of CD9 have been found in human MSCs and have an essen-
tial role for stromal cell control of hematopoiesis.51 More
recently, CD9 has been shown to be important for human
adipose-derived MSC adhesion and proliferation resulting
in enhanced engraftment and differentiation in a hindlimb
ischemia model.46 Though the exact mechanism remains
elusive, several hypotheses have been postulated, including
complex formation with other proliferation signaling mole-
cules,46,52 integrin association and NF-kB activity. In the

lung, CD9 has been detected in the alveolar wall, alveolar
epithelial cells and bronchiolar epithelium.53 In addition, its
expression has been found to be markedly reduced in lung
cancer.54,55 Taken together, there seems to be an important
role for CD9 in the lung. Here, we illustrate for the first time,
that MSCs derived from normal human lung parenchyma
express CD9. The specific role of CD9 in the proliferative
and differentiation capabilities of these cells remains to be
determined.

MSCs are currently characterized by their adherence to
a plastic surface, a panel of cell surface markers and their
ability to differentiate along mesodermal lineages. We inves-
tigated whether the pHLP cell cultures can give rise to cells of
the adipogenic, osteogenic and chondrogenic lineages. After
transfer to specific induction media, pHLP cells assumed
distinct differentiated cell fates and illustrated the ability to
differentiate along all three lineages. For the pHLP cells to
be considered as a potential source for cell-based therapies
to the lung, they must have the capacity to give rise to
alveolar epithelial cells. We tested the capacity of the pHLP
cell cultures (before passaging) to differentiate into airway
epithelial cells by culturing the cells in SAGM, a previ-
ously established lung differentiation culture media.56–58 Our
data indicate that the pHLP cell cultures have the ability to
acquire markers specific for Clara cells of the airway as well
as type I alveolar epithelial cells after only 1 week in SAGM-
induced differentiation conditions. Immunophenotypic anal-
ysis depicted the appearance of AQ5-positive cells in cultures
after 7 days in SAGM differentiation media. In addition, we
observed a number of CCSP-positive cells showing differ-
entiation into Clara cells.

These data suggest that the pHLP cell cultures have the
capacity to acquire mature lung phenotypic markers under
appropriate differentiation conditions.

According to the conventional paradigm, type I alveolar
epithelial cells are terminally differentiated cells, incapable of
dividing and type II cells are the only progenitors cells of the
alveolar epithelium. It is important to note, however, that
new concepts in adult stem cell biology now suggest that
there is more complexity than that portrayed by conventional
beliefs. First, several studies have now illustrated that it is
possible for type I cells to re-enter a cell cycle phase, leading
to proliferation and differentiation into type II cells,59–62

hence challenging the ‘terminally differentiated’ notion.
Second, rapidly accumulating new evidence suggests other
potential progenitor pools for type I epithelial cells. Among
these are studies on lung embryos, which have illustrated
coexpression of markers specific for both types I and II
cells.63,64 Resident putative ‘stem cell’ populations, such as
the bronchi-alveolar stem cells,17 have now been identified
and have been shown to regenerate damaged epithelium.
Importantly, there have been numerous studies implicating
bone marrow-derived cells as an exogenous progenitor
cell pool contributing to type I cell regeneration.6,20,58,65,66

In support of this new paradigm are data from human

Figure 6 pHLP cell culture mRNA expression of Aquaporin 5 (AQ5),

Surfactant protein C (SPC) and Clara cell secretory protein (CCSP) in small

airway growth media (SAGM) differentiation-inducing culture conditions.

Data are expressed as fold change in mRNA expression of AQ5, SPC

and CCSP, as detected in representative pHLP cell cultures, relative

to snap-frozen normal human lung parenchyma tissue at (a) P0; (b) P1;

and (c) P5.
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transplant studies, which show that human lung biopsies
taken from bone marrow transplant recipient patients show
chimerism for epithelial cells.67 In addition, other studies of
recipients of sex-mismatched marrow transplants have found
donor-derived epithelial cells in the lungs.68

Our gene expression analysis at P0 shows a rise in AQ5þ
expression and low but detectable levels of SPC and CCSP.

It is possible that the SPCþ and, potentially, the CCSPþ
cells serve as an endogenous progenitor pool for the AQ5-
expressing cells. In contrast, on passaging (P1–P5), the
expression of SPC and CCSP is lost. We hypothesize that this
can be attributed to (1) unsuitable culture conditions and/or
media resulting in cell death; or (2) an exhaustion of both
of these resident progenitor pools directly resulting from

Figure 7 Presence of ‘side population’ cells in primary human lung parenchyma cell cultures. (a) Density dot plot showing SP cells in the NCI-H460

lung cancer cell line in the absence (top panel—left) and presence (top panel—right) of verapamil. pHLP cell cultures illustrate a small percentage

of cells with the side population phenotype (bottom panel—left). This population is eliminated in the presence of the ABCG2 inhibitor, verapamil

(bottom panel—right). (b) ABCG2 (200 bp) transcript expression in representative pHLP cell cultures.
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differentiation into AQ5. These data suggest two possible
explanations: First, that the increase in AQ5þ cells results
from existing SPCþ and/or CCSPþ epithelial progenitor cells
which then expand in culture and second, that that the AQ5þ
cells are potentially derived from a committed progenitor in
the pHLP cells population. In the second case, we hypothesize
that there are committed progenitors in the human lung paren-
chyma MSC cultures that, when placed in the right micro-
environment, give rise to AQ5þ cells. In support of this
idea are recent studies depicting committed airway epithelial
progenitor pools in umbilical cord blood and bone marrow-
derived MSCs. Sueblinvong et al, show that in air–liquid
interface culture, human cord blood-derived MSCs express
phenotypic markers of airway epithelium and when trans-
planted in vivo participate in airway remodeling.58 In another
study, Wong et al,66 identified a CCSPþ bone marrow-derived
epithelial-like population, which they believe to be a commit-
ted epithelial progenitor sub-population in the bone marrow,
capable of repopulating injured murine lung. Although we
believe that the first case is likely and to a certain extent, fits
with the conventional paradigm, we continue to see a rise in
AQ5 expression despite a lack of SPC and CCSP. Hence, we
can conclude that the contribution of a committed progenitor
cell(s) from an endogenous or exogenous cell pool is partially
involved. We are currently investigating as to the identity of the
AQ5þ committed progenitors.

Isolated SP cells from adult murine lung have been recently
identified as a potential source of the mesenchymal stem
cells previously described in tracheal aspirates from neonates
in respiratory distress and from adult bronchoalveolar
lavage.42,44 SP cells are a rare subset of primitive and
undifferentiated cells with a unique ability to efflux the vital
dye, Hoechst 33342. They can be detected using flow cyto-
metry-based analysis, which depicts a lateral position on a
‘blue/red’ fluorescence cytometric dot plot as an ‘off the side’
subset of the main population.45 SP cells have been identified
in several adult stem cell populations showing stem cell
properties, including contribution to diverse lineages.69–71

We sought to assess for the incidence of SP cells in our pHLP
cell cultures. And in fact, we illustrate approximately 0.05%
of cells in the pHLP cell cultures with the SP cytometric
profiles. This result is in agreement with the SP percentages
found in other stem and/or progenitor cell populations. The
exclusion of Hoechst 33342 by SP cells is an active process
involving ABCG2 and, therefore, treatment of cells with
ABCG2 inhibitor, verapamil, attenuates SP cell numbers by
blocking the ABCG2 pump.72–74 In support of the SP data,
gene expression analysis indicated the presence of the ABCG2
transcript confirming the presence of the SP phenotype in
the pHLP cells. We are currently isolating and analyzing
single SP clones to determine whether, in fact, SP cells are the
source of the human lung parenchyma MSCs.

The familiar local milieu and lung microenvironment
make the resident progenitor cell population an ideal cell
source for regenerative cell therapy to the lung. For clinical

applicability, however, we not only need to define and
stringently characterize putative endogenous stem/progenitor
cells but also will require methodologies to successfully cul-
ture and expand these cells. Only then, will we begin to make
progress toward paving the way for autologous lung stem/
progenitor cell therapy. In this report, we describe a popu-
lation of MSC cells derived from human lung parenchyma
illustrating differentiation potential. Especially of note is the
differentiation of the pHLP cells into alveolar and airway
epithelium. Although these cells have to be further examined
and assessed for both engraftment and differentiation in vivo,
we believe that we have enough evidence to warrant further
investigation of these cells as a potential therapeutic popu-
lation for the lung. The use of these pHLP cells would sup-
port a strategy in which enhancement of the physiological
repair and regeneration mechanisms are provided by the
lung’s own endogenous progenitor cell population.
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